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Introduction
Dear St. Matthew Parishioners,
We are blessed to share with you our St. Matthew Five Year Pastoral Plan! A parish and school
like ours has a purpose, a vision and a mission that helps us carry out the evangelizing efforts that our
Lord Jesus Christ has set forth for us. I invite you to read the plan carefully, join us in its implementation
and pray so that our efforts may be prompted by the Holy Spirit to assist us in “growing as one
community in Christ.”
Our Five Year Pastoral Plan is a mosaic delineating a brief history of our parish, a city and county
profile, our parish and school profile, a description of our councils-ministries-groups, a letter from
Archbishop Sample and his vision for our Archdiocese, the parish and school strategic plans, and
annexes which includes a roster and the Vision 2019 that the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit of the U.S.
Christ the Priest Province will be implementing.
The process on how our plan was developed began by gathering input from parishioners,
groups, and staff in order to have a consensus of where we see the needs and wants of our community.
When we collected the feedback, we formed subcommittees within our pastoral Council and
summarized the information and classifying it with the Munera Christi under the titles of Christ the
Priest (prayer, liturgy, sacraments & worship), Christ the Prophet (Proclaiming God’s Word, Catechesis
and Catholic Education), Christ the King (Stewardship, outreach, charity, & social justice), and a fourth
pillar constituting Community (welcoming, parish life, and community building). As a ministry of our
Parish, St. Matthew School has also defined its strategic plan with having goals for mission, academics,
technology, personnel, enrollment and marketing, plant and facilities, and funding.
We included time frames and a cost column in order to accomplish our plan accordingly with
transparency and for evaluative purposes. This will help guide our budgeting for next years and assist us
for incorporating any resources we have for the implementation of goals. Also, while some actions do
not require costs and others have yet to be determined. We will strive and continue to accomplish both
parish and school strategic plans in the best way possible. Our Administrative Council assisted in
measuring our objectives with a pristine analysis that helped our discernment process in regards to staff,
work allotted to support specific actions, volunteer hours needed, the impact on facility use, and its
effects on the community. With a realistic understanding of this analysis, Pastoral Council opted for
reducing the parish strategic priorities from 70 plus actions to 41. While it is important to note that not
all items require a cost, both the Parish and School Strategic plans are not exclusive. Just because an
idea or action is not included does not mean it is not important or should not be pursued. The categories
contained herein should be used as guides to help us make decision on actions not specifically contained
in the plan itself. In the next five years, we will use this plan as a guiding principle for our ministry and
the tool for which to build a vibrant community toward standards of excellence. In the Archdiocesan
Pastoral Council Policy, “once the pastoral plan has been developed and put in written form, the
pastoral plan for the parish should be monitored and evaluated as it is administered and as it unfolds. It
is the responsibility of the pastor, professional staff and volunteers to implement the pastoral plan. At
the direction of the pastor, council members can assist in its implementation. Because unforeseen needs
sometimes arise and times and situations change, the pastoral plan should be continually updated by
the pastoral council.” (PGPC #10).
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The work of love involved in elaborating our Five Year Pastoral plan included long hours of
committed and faithful parishioners, staff, and volunteers. We want to thank everyone who helped
during the planning process. May God bless our efforts and grace our life in paths of holiness and
solidarity.
Our vision of “growing as one community in Christ” compels us to bring to fruition what we have
planned and place in God’s loving hands all what we have done for our community. May the Holy Spirit
enkindle in us the fire of His love!
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Chapter 1: History of St. Matthew
A Brief History of St. Matthew Parish
A brief excerpt from the church histories of the May 16, 1963 Argus article and the 1977 Diamond Jubilee Parish
History Issue

Although the city of Hillsboro was one of the first to be established in the state of Oregon,
incorporated in 1876, there was still no Catholic church within its limits by the end of the 19th century.
Most families in the area had to travel to Verboort, Cedar Mills, Tigard, or South Cornelius to attend
Mass.
The first Masses in Hillsboro were held in private homes, first in the house of Wolfang Meier,
then in the house of Mr. Undenar, a jeweler. Later, the old Hillsboro Opera House was pressed into
service as a church. As the congregation grew, a larger room over a livery stable located at 2nd and
Washington Streets was rented. Finally, in 1901, construction of a church within the city limits began on
a lot donated by banker J. W. Shute.
The completed Church was dedicated in 1902 by Archbishop Christie, but would remain a
mission for another two years, attended only once a month by the pastor from Verboort. Finally, in
1904, it became a parish and Rev. Joseph Bucholzer appointed as the first pastor. Since Hillsboro was
the county seat where taxes were paid, the Archbishop decided to name the new parish after St.
Matthew, the apostle who had been a tax collector. As most parishioners were of German or Swiss
decent, Mass was celebrated in both English and German.
In 1914, the original St. Matthew School opened. 45 pupils were taught by two sisters from St.
Mary’s in Beaverton, Sister Eugenia and Sister Miriam of Jesus.
The Rev. John T. Costelloe was appointed pastor of St. Matthew in January 1919 and served for
35 years until 1954, when he became pastor emeritus. During his tenure, a new rectory was built and in
1949 the school was enlarged to accommodate an enrollment of over 100 pupils. In 1939, the first Fall
Festival was held, which has been an annual tradition ever since.
In 1960, the convent (now the Pastoral Center) was built, followed by the new church, which
was dedicated in 1965. Both were completed during the pastorate of the Rev. Armand Gelinas, who
died unexpectedly in April, 1973 from a heart attack. His successor, the Rev. Robert Cieslinksi, oversaw
major additions to the parish, with the construction of the Parish Center (Costelloe Center), gymnasium,
CCD Office, and two classrooms in 1975. St. Matthew also purchased property to develop a playground
for the school, completing ownership of the entire block between 2nd and 3rd Streets.
The Rev. Carl Flach became pastor of St. Matthew in 1986. In 1989, the new kindergarten rooms
were added to the school. It was at this time that St. Matthew recognized the growing needs of the
Spanish-speaking community it serves, hiring its 1st Hispanic Minister in 1989 and instituting a regular
5:30pm Mass in July of 1991.
The dawn of a new century held more changes for St. Matthew. In 2000, the Cieslinski Center,
standing on the site of the old rectory, was dedicated. In March, an additional Spanish Mass was added
at 7:00am. That same year, the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit began serving our community, with the
Rev. José Ortega appointed pastor. Not long after, the Hertel Center was dedicated in 2001. After
serving only 3 years at St. Matthew, Father José was elected Provincial of the US Province of the
Missionaries of the Holy Spirit and was followed by the Rev. Juan José González, MSpS . In March 2004,
Archbishop Vlazny presided over the dedication of the new Parish Hall-a much needed space to help
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minister to the 2,000+ families registered in the parish. In July of 2010 Fr. Peter Arteaga served as Pastor
for a period of four years. In July of 2014, Fr. Hugo Maese was appointed Pastor. In October of 2015 the
community of the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit were blessed with having two newly ordained priests
Missionaries of the Holy Spirit, Fr. Manuel Rosiles and Fr. Alex Rubio as associates pastors.

A History of the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit, Christ the Priest Province
The Missionaries of the Holy Spirit are a Religious
Congregation of men consecrated to God for the service of the
Church. Living in community, they are called to serve as brothers,
deacons, and priests. Their mission is to extend the Reign of the
Holy Spirit to all people. They live their lives striving toward
holiness abiding by the recommendation given to them by their
founder to be “above all, contemplatives, then men of action.”
Their spirituality and mission asks the Missionaries of the
Holy Spirit to be men of prayer. This demands of them an intense
liturgical life that is culminated in the celebration of the Mass.
Since Christ continues his priestly oblation in the Eucharist, fidelity
to Eucharistic Adoration is a priority in their religious way of prayer.
They live and work in community, being faithful to their way of life
and their service at their places of ministry and the Church at large.
The ministry in favor of priests and consecrated religious men and
women has a special and privileged placed in their mission.
The Missionaries of the Holy Spirit embrace and live the
Spirituality of the Cross. This spirituality consists in following Jesus, Priest and Victim, by practicing the
virtues of the priesthood of Jesus: love, purity and sacrifice. The key symbol that reflects the image of
Jesus’ priesthood is the Cross of the Apostolate which was first revealed to Venerable Concepción
Cabrera de Armida (Conchita) in 1894. Among its deep significance, this cross represents Jesus’
obedience to the Father by bringing salvation to the world through the prompting of the Holy Spirit.
Conchita met Fr. Felix de Jesus Rougier in February of 1903 and shared with him the Spirituality
of the Cross. On Christmas day in 1914, during a time of religious persecution in Mexico, Fr. Felix
founded the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit.
The Missionaries of the Holy Spirit have been serving the people of God in the United States for
over 50 years; first in California, then in Texas, Oregon and Washington. Fr. Jesus Arredondo was one of
the first Missionaries of the Holy Spirit who came to this country to serve the "braceros" (people who
came from Mexico to work in the fields) in California. He had a strong desire for the Congregation to be
in the United States to help the poor and all in need. All the communities of the Missionaries of the Holy
Spirit in the U.S. were constituted as a Province in 2002. There are currently seven communities within
the U.S. Province (Christ the Priest Province). The Missionaries also serve in other countries including
Spain, Italy, Mexico, Columbia, and Costa Rica, Guatemala, and Brazil.
When the Missionaries first arrived in Hillsboro in August of 2000, the parish community along
with the Missionaries were at the forefront of serving a bi-lingual community with a rich historical and
faith-based tradition. The fruits of their labor can be seen in the enrollment of three men from St.
Matthew who will be ordained priests.
In May 2015 the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit gathered for their Provincial Assembly. This
event marked the latest phase of an ongoing discernment process with respect to the the Restructuring
of the Exercise of their Mission (REM). In this assembly they chose a short term plan that will start them
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on the path toward the Provincial Vision 2028. The Missionaries of the Holy Spirit are responding to an
invitation to “rethink the way in which they do their mission in the Church so that they can be a living
memorial of Christ, Priest and Victim, and build God’s Priestly People by encouraging individuals and
communities to live mature spiritual lives and strengthen Christian solidarity.”
The fruits of the life and activities of the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit in the parish are a call for
all to respond to God’s invitation to live a holy and creative life according to the Gospel.
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Chapter 2: City and County Profile
Population – Hillsboro & Washington County
1980

1990

2000

2010

2013

City of Hillsboro

27,664

37,598

70,186

91,611

97,368

Washington Co.

245,808

311,554

445,342

529,710

554,996

Population Growth
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
0
1980 1990 2000 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2010
City of Hillsboro

Washington County

Population by Race and Ethnicity
2012 Population by
Race

Hillsboro, OR

Oregon

United States

71.44%

82.73%

71.71%

2.12%

1.85%

12.86%

0.94%

1.38%

0.96%

Asian Population

9.78%

4.32%

5.30%

Multi-racial Population

4.93%

4.02%

3.13%

Other Population

10.79%

5.71%

6.05%

Hillsboro, OR

Oregon

United States

Population Hispanic

23.26%

12.37%

16.91%

Population Non
Hispanic

76.74%

87.63%

83.09%

White Population
Black or African
American Population
American Indian and
Alaska Native
Population

2012 Population by
Ethnicity
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Occupation Breakdown – Washington County
The largest occupation of Washington County is in the management/professional field, with
farming/fishing and forestry holding the smallest proportion.

Occupations
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Common Industry for Hillsboro - the computer and electronic industry holds almost
approximately 15% more jobs in comparison to the state of Oregon. The remaining industries
are relatively even.

2012 Estimated median household income in Hillsboro: $62,474 vs $49,161 for
Oregon
(it was $51,737 in Hillsboro in 2000)
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Oregon Unemployment Rate 1990-2014
The Oregon Unemployment Rate has steadily declined 7% from 2009 to 2015.
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Hillsboro is closely aligned with the poverty levels of the nation
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Chapter 3: Parish and School Profile
Parish Profile

Families

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

1300

1387

1570

1933

2018

3298

2335

Mass Attendance

Persons

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2421

2595

2654

2611

2630

2398

2563

Marriages

Total
Mixed
Christian
Mixed
Cult

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

44
2

22
3

27
2

33
6

27
2

12
3

34
1

9
-

5

5

4

5

4

2

5

-

Baptisms

Total
RCIA

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

234
14

214
0

177
0

192
8

200
1

173
15

152
12

504
17
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First Communions

Total
RCIA

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

171
3

168
8

155
12

38
16

123
14

124
19

Confirmations
Total
RCIA

2008
124
16

2009
99
3

2010
67
8

2011
89
12

2012
102
16

2013
60
14

2014
45
15

2015
62
5

2014
80
14

2015
67
13

Ministry to People with Disabilities
Disabled
Volunteers

2008
82
18

2009
62
21

2010
57
20

2011
62
19

2012
53
13

2013
59
16

Deaths / Funerals
2008
34

2009
34

2010
42

2011
27

2012
48

2013
31

2014
44

2015
17

Religious Education
Pre-School
Elementary
Junior High
Total

2009/10
31
196
171
280

2010/11
17
190
168
242

2011/12
26
200
49
375

2012/13
28
185
48
344

2013/14
21
240
48
326

2014/15
12
225
16
253
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Yearly Offertory
Fiscal year is July 1 - June 30
1,110,000
1,100,000
1,090,000

June-10

1,080,000

June-11
June-12

1,070,000

June-13
June-14

1,060,000

June-15
1,050,000
1,040,000
1
Year Ending June 30

Capital Campaign Donations
$600,000

Fiscal year is July 1 - June 30

$500,000
$400,000
Dollars

Dollars

June-09

$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$0
Jun-12

Jun-13

Jun-14

Jun-15

Year Ending
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School Profile (End of year)
Grade
Maximum 2009/10
Pre-School
0
K
26
26
1
30
28
2
30
27
3
30
30
4
30
28
5
30
25
6
30
29
7
30
29
8
30
21
Total
266
232

2010/11
0
24
27
26
28
29
26
20
27
24
231

2011/12
37
24
23
26
25
28
29
26
22
26
267

2012/13
39
26
26
26
24
24
31
28
28
21
256

2014/15
31
26
29
27
25
25
24
24
29
25
261

Analysis of Enrollment
As of
Beg.
Beg.
Beg.
Beg.
Beg.
Beg.
9/15/1 9/15/1 9/15/1 9/15/1 9/15/1 9/15/1 9/15/
5
4
3
2
1
0
9
K-8
221
222
224
226
231
229
231
Preschool
38
34
33
39
37
Total
255
256
257
265
268
Increase/Decrea
1
-1
-8
-3
39
-2
-12
se
% of
Increase/Decrea 1.2%
-0.4%
-3.0
-1.1% -17.0% -0.9% -4.9%
se over previous
year
Over the past 12 years, K-8 enrollment has decreased by 28 students or 12.8%
Over the past 5 years, Pk enrollment is even.
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Tuition History
School
Year
2007-08

12Child Child
$3,550 $6,325

3Non%
Child Catholic Increase
$8,280
$4,865
5%

2008-09

$3,695

$6,610

$8,640

$5,060

4.3%

2009-10

$3,825

$6,845

$8,945

$5,265

3.6%

2010-11

$7,165
$7,450

$9,635
$9,810

$5,475
$5,700

5.5%

2011-12

$3,980
$4,180

2012-13

$4,600

$7,825 $10,300

$6,300

6.2%

2013-14

$4,700

$8,500 $11,250

$6,700

7.9%

2014-15 $ 4,750 $8,800 $11,600
2015-16 $4,950 $9,150 $12,100

$6,900

3.2

$7,200

4.2

3.2%
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Chapter 4:
Parish Councils, Ministries & Groups
Leadership Councils
Administrative Council
The Administrative Council is a consultative group which aids the pastor in the administration of the
parish. The Administrative Council carries out its mission in accordance with the Parish Mission
Statement and the policies and priorities determined by the Parish Pastoral Council. This includes
assisting the pastor in administering parish goods and assessing needs for present and long-term
financial support of the entire parish. This also includes responsibility to review the parish and school
annual budget, monitoring the parish and school budget throughout the fiscal year, monitoring payment
obligations of the parish and school, leading the Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal, and consulting on
extraordinary administrative acts such as purchase or sale of property, incurring long-term debt, and
instituting capital campaigns. The Ongoing Capital Campaign Committee, Building Committee, Cash
Management Committee are some of the subcommittees within the Administrative council.

Pastoral Council
The Pastoral Council is a consultative group which focuses on pastoral planning for the parish and is
responsible for the ongoing process of developing and renewing long and short-range priorities for
pastoral ministry in the parish, the ministry of the Word, Sacramental Ministry, Pastoral Care, and
leadership development.
Specifically the Pastoral Council, in conjunction with and subject to the approval of the pastor, reviews
the mission of the parish, establishes a long-range vision of ministry within the parish, provides advisory
input to the pastor as requested on pastoral matters, and formulates goals, strategic plans, priorities,
planning assumptions and guidelines. In addition it also reviews the annual budget and recommends
approval to the pastor. The members of the Pastoral Council generally serve three-year terms upon
request of the pastor.

Board of Directors
All corporate powers will be exercised by or under the authority of, and the affairs of the Corporation
managed under the direction of its Board of Directors. The pastor remains head of the parish, advised by
the Administrative Council and pastoral councils. Corporate structure recognizes this in designating the
pastor ex-officio President of the corporation with the parish councils as standing advisory committees.
The Archbishop has canonical oversight of parish affairs. Corporate structure recognized this in
designating the Archbishop as sole Member. Significant parish business transactions have long been
subject to the oversight to the Archbishop under Canon Law. With parishes as separate corporations this
oversight is accomplished, in part, through action by the Board of Directors and Member consent.
Examples of these significant transactions include: buying, selling or leasing parish real- property,
borrowing money, and initiating a major construction project. The parish Board consists of three
directors: the Pastor (as President), the Vicar General, and one lay representative-the Chair of the
Administrative Council (as Secretary).
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Parish Ministries – Office of Christ the Priest
Baptism
For Catholic Christians, Baptism is the beginning of all Christian life. It is a free gift from our loving God.
Through baptism every child becomes a members of the Body of Christ and members of the Catholic
Church. On the great Feast Day of Pentecost God poured out his Holy Spirit into the Church. On
Pentecost, St. Peter preached to the multitudes: ”Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins” (Acts 2:37). Whole families, parents and children, were
baptized. Since then the ministers of the Church have offered this sacrament to all who asked for it.
Jesus instructs his disciples to: “baptize them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you” (Matt. 28:19-20). The difficult work
comes after Baptism, namely to teach a child all that Christ has taught us in what we do and what we
say. During Baptism, parents and godparents vow before God to teach their child the Catholic Christian
faith so that when their child grows up, she/he can personally choose to follow Jesus Christ. Infant
Baptisms are offered once a month both in Spanish and English.

Reconciliation
The Church offers the Sacrament of Reconciliation to celebrate their "homecoming." This is the only
time when Catholics are required to celebrate the sacrament. It is called the sacrament of conversion
(for it makes sacramentally present Jesus’ call to conversion; it is called sacrament of Penance, (for it
consecrates the Christian sinner’s personal and ecclesial steps of conversion, penance and satisfaction; it
is called sacrament of confession, (for it is the disclosure of our confession of sins to a priest which is an
essential element of this sacrament; it is called sacrament of forgiveness, (for since by the priest’s
sacramental absolution God grants the penitent ‘pardon and peace;’ it is called sacrament of
Reconciliation for it imparts to the sinner the love of God who reconciles (CCC, 1423-24). Confessions
times are available during the week, on weekends and by appointment.

Eucharist
The Eucharist is “the source and summit of the Christian life” (LG 11) and “the efficacious sign and
sublime cause of that communion in the divine life and that unity of the People of God by which the
Church is kept in being. (Eucharisticum mysterium, 6). The sacrament of the Eucharist as stated by the
Catechism of the Catholic Church is expressed in the different names we give it: Eucharist; the Lord’s
Supper; the Breaking of Bread; the Eucharistic assembly; the Memorial; the Holy Sacrifice; the Holy and
Divine Liturgy; the Holy Communion and; the Holy Mass (CCC 1328-32).

Confirmation
The reception of the sacrament of Confirmation is necessary for the completion of baptismal grace. The
baptized are more perfectly bound to the Church and are enriched with a special strength of the Holy
Spirit and they become witnesses of Christ, more strictly obliged to spread and defend the faith by word
and deed (CCC, 1285). The Archbishop or his auxiliary bishop or a designee confers the sacrament of
Confirmation for youth once year at St. Matthew. During the Easter Vigil, RCIA members receive the
Sacrament of Confirmation by the pastor.

Marriage
The high regard with which the early church held marriage is clear from the Letter to the Ephesians
where spouses are told to love each other “as Christ loved the Church and handed himself over to her to
sanctify her” (Eph. 5:25-26). Christian marriage is a sacrament – a sign of God’s action in human
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lives. “For this reason a man shall leave his father and his mother and be joined to his wife, and the two
shall become one flesh. This is a great mystery, but I speak in reference to Christ and the church.” (Eph.
5:31) The matrimonial covenant by which a man and a woman establish themselves a partnership of the
whole of life, is by its nature ordered to the good of the spouses and the procreation and education of
offspring; this covenant between baptized persons has been raised by Christ the Lord to the dignity of a
sacrament. There is a six month preparation for couples prior to their desired wedding date.

Anointing of the Sick
The sacrament has as its purpose the conferral of a special grace on the Christian experiencing the
difficulties inherent in the condition of grave illness or old age. The proper time for receiving this holy
anointing has certainly arrived when the believer begins to be in danger of death because of illness or
old age. This sacrament consists essentially in the anointing of the forehead and hands of the sick person
(in the Roman Rite) or of other parts of the body (in the Eastern rite), the anointing being accompanied
by the liturgical prayer of the celebrant asking for the special grace of this sacrament (CCC, 1526-31). If
in case of emergency, priests of the parish are contacted and respond to sick calls immediately.

Liturgical Ministries
The Liturgical ministries of St. Matthew serve the prayer of the community in a variety of specific roles
that foster active participation by all. These roles include:


Lectors- “When the Scriptures are read in Church, God himself speaks to his people, and Christ,
present in his word, proclaims the Gospel... the readings from the Word of God are to be
listened to reverently by everyone…”Our lectors are a dedicated group of Parishioners whose
love of Scripture is reflected in their ministry of proclaiming the Word of God so that the People
of God may hear the Voice of God today in our midst.



Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion – An Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion is
a fully initiated Catholic who serves the community of the faithful through the distribution of the
Body and Blood of Christ at Mass. Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion are also
commissioned to take Holy Communion to those members of the parish who are unable to
celebrate Mass with us.



Altar Servers -The primary role of the altar server is to assist the priest in the celebration of the
liturgy during Mass, through specific actions and by setting an example to the community by
active participation in the liturgy, (hymns, responses, sitting and standing at appropriate times).
Girls, boys, men and women who are baptized and received their First Communion may serve in
this Ministry.



Ushers- Our Ushers/ Minsterios de Hospitalidad serve our community by creating a welcoming,
warm, friendly and hospitable atmosphere which helps instill reverence for the presence of
Christ in our Community at Mass.



Sacristans- Sacristans are responsible for seeing that everything is in readiness for each
Liturgical celebration. This includes the care of altar linens, vestments, vessels; immediate
preparation for celebrations ; careful washing of vessels
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Funerals
In the Catholic Tradition, the Funeral Mass demonstrates this faith in Jesus’ victory over death and our
personal involvement in that resurrection. During the Mass there are songs and readings, prayers and
blessings, ceremonies and symbols that are specifically used to express this faith. Funerals are arranged
by the priests, liturgy coordinator and funeral home. The assigned priest presiding for the vigil, Mass of
Christian Burial, Memorial Mass, and or grave site services meets with the family of the deceased to plan
the liturgy.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Children’s Liturgy of the Word is a prayer service that takes place during the 10 am Mass at the same
time that the rest of the community celebrates the Liturgy of the Word. After gathering with the
community, the presider invites the children to go to the Chapel for hearing the Word of God designed
for their comprehension. The children return in time for the presentation of the Gifts.

Eucharistic Adoration
Since the Jubilee year 2000, St. Matthew Parish has supported this amazing prayer vigil twenty-four
hours a day, seven days a week. Adorers both scheduled and those who make spontaneous visits keep
prayerful watch with the Lord in the Blessed Sacrament in the Cieslinski Chapel. Adorers include
volunteers from our parish and neighboring parishes who have access to our Adoration Chapel by using
our fob system.

Charismatic Prayer - Vida en Cristo
Vida en Cristo is a Spanish Adult Charismatic prayer group which meets every Thursday evening from
6:45pm to 9:00pm in the church for prayer and music. Vida en Cristo has two choirs, two bible study
groups on Wednesday evening, a beginners group and an advanced group. All are welcome to come and
be a part of this wonderful spiritually filled ministry.

Pastoral Care


Ministry to the Sick and Elderly – The Church calls us to carry on Jesus’ healing ministry.
Parishioners visit the infirmed at home, the hospital or at a continuing care facility in the
Hillsboro area. St. Matthew cares for the Pastoral and Sacramental needs of all people in care
facilities. Priests provide Masses both at Rosewood and Cornell Estates twice a month.



Prayer Chain – Parishioners have committed to pray for the needs of parishioners and others
who contact us with specific requests. Through the use of technology the response of prayer is
immediately available.



Bulletin Prayer List – The names of those who have asked to be remembered in Prayer
especially during any physical, emotional or spiritual crisis are listed and posted on our St.
Matthew Website.



Prayer Shawl Ministry- Compassion and love of knitting and crochet are combined into a
prayerful ministry and spiritual practice that reaches out to those in need of comfort and solace.
The knitter begins with a prayer for the recipient; continues to pray throughout the creation,
and when completed the shawl is blessed before sending it on its way.
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Grief and Loss Workshop- The Grief and Loss Workshop/support group is offered twice a year,
usually in the spring and fall. It is a structured 8-week program offered weekly to help people
work through the process of grief and loss in their lives. Individual assistance is also offered.

Justice and Human Dignity


Respect for Life Committee - The Committee balances the Social Teachings of the Church with
the current needs and concerns of our time; i.e. abortion, human trafficking; immigration. They
primarily raise awareness through education with speakers, panels, printed materials and
actions, Forty Days for Life Vigil; support of Birthright-Hillsboro; political action when necessary.



Shelter at Orenco -This Ministry is ecumenical, working with other denominations to provide
shelter for the homeless during the winter months in the Hillsboro area. St. Matthew has
become one of the cornerstones in this adventure with volunteers helping through working;
supplying food and financial assistance.



Migrant Camp - This Ministry links our parish to people within Washington County who come
regularly to harvest the crops. We have been visiting Campo Uno for 20 years. We are blessed to
gather for friendship, fun, food and especially the Eucharist. With the generous support of St.
Vincent de Paul members; Spanish Young Adult Group and parishioners, we continue to build
bridges and reach out to one another.

Music Ministry
The Choruses and Ensembles of the Music Ministry program play a vital role in the community of St.
Matthew. Music Ministry plays a very important part in our Sunday liturgies which is the moral basis of
our faith and shapes our groundwork for the mission of our Catholic Community. Although musicians
rehearse, sing, play an instrument; the comradery between those who participate highlight our shared
faith and bring an elevated awareness of being part of the whole body of Christ. All of music ministry;
scriptural based music, brings us forward in our communal vision of the future of St. Matthew










Traditional Choir
Folk Choir
Contemporary Ensemble
Vigil Liturgy Ensemble
Spanish Choir (Maria & Cesar)
Spanish Choir (Veronica & Ernesto)
Spanish Children’s Choir
The Bell Choir - at St. Matthew is a wonderful community builder. Although they do not play
every weekend, they play an endearing role in bringing more beauty to the liturgy. More
importantly, the summer program emphasizes our mission as one community growing in Christ
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in that they learn sacred music through bells and encourages those who are too shy to play an
instrument or sing in a choir, members can learn; young and old, how to participate as a
musician, community member and parishioner of St. Matthew.

Veni Sancte Spiritus Intercessory Prayer Ministry
Veni Sancte Spiritus is a Catholic outreach intercessory prayer ministry dedicated to the spiritual,
emotional, and physical healing of our brothers and sisters in Christ. As believers in the Word of God,
and standing on the promises given to us as His children, we gather together in agreement and physical
presence to pray with and for those in need. Empowered by our Faith and sustained by the Sacraments,
we go forth in obedience to Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, to serve all who ask, by lifting them up in
prayer, under the guidance and assistance of the Holy Spirit to the glory of our Father.

Parish Ministries – Office of Christ the Prophet
Adult Faith Formation
Adult Faith Formation including baptisms provides leadership in the implementation and administration
of evangelization of adults in the parish and also provides leadership in the process of conversion which
leads to the full participation in the mission of the Church through the RCIA program.

Altar Society & Christian Mothers
All women of St. Matthew are invited to become active members of the Altar Society, working with us to
fulfill our four-fold mission: upkeep of the altar and interior of the church, Christian home education of
children by Christian mothers, spiritual and financial benefit of the parish, and help for better social
relationships within the parish. During this past year, Altar Society ladies have done weekly cleaning of
the altar and sacristy, special holiday cleaning of the church, and served at receptions for wedding and
funerals.

Mom’s Group
The mom’s group meets weekly on Tuesday mornings for 2 hours during the school year. Moms study
scripture and/or other Catholic resources in an informal way. All women are welcome, but our group is
primarily comprised of mothers of babies, and school aged children. Childcare and breakfast is
provided. The average size of our group on any given week is about 6 with a total of 20 women
attending at least one meeting.

Natural Family Planning (NFP)
NFP is a way of following God’s plan for achieving and/or avoiding pregnancy. It consists of ways to
achieve or to avoid pregnancy using the physical means that God has built into human nature. NFP
consists of two distinct forms: Ecological breastfeeding where this is a form of child care that normally
spaces babies about two years apart on the average; Systematic NFP, where a system that uses a
woman’s signs of fertility to determine the fertile and infertile times of her cycle. Couples seeking to
avoid pregnancy practice chaste abstinence during the fertile time of her cycle. See
http://www.nfpandmore.org/
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Parish Library
The library is located in the in the vestibule of the church, next to the women's restroom. It is usually
open before and after Morning Masses on weekdays and Sundays. Our library offers topics on
Ecclesiology, Spirituality, Mary, the Saints, and other helpful information for learning more about our
Catholic Faith.

Quinceañeras
The quince años ritual is a significant way among Latinos in the United States to celebrate the passage
from childhood to adolescence, that is the fifteenth birthday of a young woman, the quinceañera. Group
Quinceañeras are celebrated at St. Matthew and are scheduled between four months to a year prior to
the desired date. Youth fulfill fifteen hours of community service, a retreat, meeting with parents and
godparents, and a rehearsal for the celebration.

RCIA
St. Matthew Parish invites and welcomes new members into the Catholic Church through the Rite of
Christian Initiation for Adults. The RCIA experience takes place step by step in the midst of the
community here at St. Matthew. This experience is for non-Baptized adults, and adults who are not
Baptized Catholic. Each fall we invite interested adults to our Inquiry Session, the formal beginning of
RCIA. The time is used to hear stories, answer questions about the Catholic Church, hear beliefs and
traditions, and to discern whether or not one wants to continue on the journey of faith to full
membership into the Catholic Church.

Religious Education
It is St. Matthews’s desire that the Religious Education program for 1st – 6th grade be heartfelt, child
oriented and help our children relate the stories in the bible to their everyday lives. Children will learn
what it means to be Catholic, which will give them a desire to grow closer to God and to live their faith.
Classes begin in September, you can choose Wed, 6:45 – 8pm or Sun. 8:30 – 9:45am

Sacrament Preparation for First Communion and Reconciliation
St. Matthew offers a two year Sacrament Preparation program which supports children/youth in grades
2-12th grade and their families in preparing to receive their First Reconciliation and Eucharist. The classes
are offered in English and Spanish using bilingual material. The program centers on empowering parents
to be better leaders in prayer, bible study and living a Christian life at home. Regular Mass and Religious
Education attendance is required. Often time’s parents have drifted away from the Church, and bringing
their children to receive the Sacraments is the way they themselves return to the faith.

Sal y Luz
Sal y Luz is St. Matthew’s Spanish Young adult group. This group meets weekly and participates actively
in other parish ministries. The young adult group participates in both Archdiocesan and Vicariate events.

Sunday School
Sunday school is for three, four and five year olds, and is held during the 10am Mass. We invite children
to explore all the wonders that God has to offer. Catechists use every tool at their disposal to make their
lessons fun and meaningful.
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Vacation Bible School
VBS is for children entering kinder thru 5th grade. It is a ministry outreach that we provide to educate
children about God for one week in June. Children learn about religion through fun, age-appropriate
activities. Life lessons help every child learn how to be a good person and a friend to others. Children
will have the opportunity to meet new friends who share their beliefs.

Youth Ministry
The main goal of this ministry is to provide an environment in which the middle school and high school
youth of St. Matthew Parish can share and learn about their faith, ask questions, share doubts and their
everyday struggles in a space in which they feel comfortable. Activities include pilgrimages, service
projects & parish involvement such as church cleaning, International Fall Festival, peer to peer ministry,
and much more.

Sacrament Preparation
 Confirmation Preparation (Youth and Adults)
 Marriage Preparation
 Baptism Preparation

St. Matthew Parish School
As a ministry of the parish, St. Matthew Catholic School was founded in 1914 and continues to instill
Catholic education from Pre-K through eighth grade. The school’s vision statement is “One Community
growing in Christ,” and has as its mission statement, “A Christ-centered community educating students
toward academic excellence and spiritual growth.”

School Advisory Council
The School Advisory Council functions as a consultative body to the pastor and principal. The committee
exercises general policy-making recommendations within the policies of the Archdiocesan Department
of Education, and are subject to the approval of the pastor and principal. The committee advises the
pastor and principal in the areas of planning, finances, major curriculum changes, and development.

Parent Club
The purpose of the Parent Club is to support St. Matthew School. Officers are President, Past-President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and four general members. The purpose of the Parent Club is to
work in conjunction with the St. Matthew School Advisory Council to broaden understanding and foster
appreciation of Catholic education, to assist in the operation of the school as needed through volunteer
activities, and to raise the appropriate funds for the support and benefit of the school. In addition, the
Parent Club strives to develop within the school a Christian community, positive relations among
parents, students, school faculty and parish, and to enable the school and parish community to achieve
its stated mission and goals.

Wisdom on Wednesdays
Wisdom on Wednesdays is a dedicated group of adults interested in exploring God’s Word. The group
reads an assigned chapter before class and arrives ready to participate in answering the questions
accompanying the text. Everyone is encouraged to participate, to listen respectfully, and maintain
confidentiality with the stories people share. All take responsibility for the class stepping in to help with
leadership, room maintenance, transportation, and anything else that needs attention.
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Parish Ministries – Office of Christ the King
ESL - English as a Second Language
This program is offered in partnership/connection with Portland Community College and is a year-round
program. This ministry offers our diverse cultural of St. Matthew an opportunity to learn to speak, read,
and write English.

Health Ministry
A committee established for our St. Matthew community encouraging parishioners to be good stewards
of their bodies both physically and spiritually. The parish nurses do a monthly blood pressure screening
free of charge, promote health and wellness during the year and provide information for parishioners,
BP Screening, Health Fair, Advance Directives, among other activities. We also have a Spanish speaking
program called Promotores de Salud de la Iglesia that works with Providence Health System, Catholic
Charities' which offers training and coordination to community members at Latino parishes to educate
the community about health issues, to organize health-related events, and to advocate for services.

Prison Ministry
Some parishioners of our parish are active in the Washington County Jail and out in the community.
They provide spiritual counseling to inmates, lead Bible studies, and assist people in times of crisis.

Red Cross Blood Drive Outreach
St. Matthew hosts three blood drives per year on behalf of the American Red Cross and facilitates about
150 blood donations per year. Donors serve their community and fellow humans by donating
approximately 40% of the American blood supply. Each donation can impact the lives of up to 5 other
persons. The leader of this group is MaryAnn Ivie, 503.332.9519, mivie@cosgravelaw.com. In the event
of major disasters in which the Red Cross provides disaster relief, this group also acts as a liaison for the
Red Cross in getting the word out regarding any needs the Red Cross may have.

Safe Environment Committee
St. Matthew Parish recognizes Christ’s presence in each person. The goal of this committee is to
evaluate, educate and take action community wide to ensure all God’s children and adults are treated
with compassion, dignity and love.

Called to Protect
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops have a deep commitment to creating a safe
environment within the Church for children and youth. As a result of this commitment the Archdiocese
of Portland require that all parishes assist in providing a safe environment for the children/youth and
financial resources of their parish community.

Viking Club
Matthew School's before and after school care program. The program exists to serve our families with
quality childcare in a safe, fun, and Christian environment. Viking Club is a state certified daycare and
therefore is required to follow specific rules regarding adult to student ratios.
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Community
Coffee and Donuts
Coffee and Donuts are on Sundays after the morning Masses where St. Matthew provides this event at
the Parish Hall for fellowship and community building. Coffee and donuts are available when programs
and school is in session and at times is replaced by a breakfast/food fundraising events hosted by one of
our parish groups.

Ministry Fair
In early September, parish groups gather to educate and encourage parishioners to take part in a
ministry, council, or group of the parish. It allows parishioners to see the variety of groups our parish has
and offers an opportunity to register for any religious education programs beginning in the fall such as
School, Religious Education for children, Confirmation, and RCIA.

Other Parish Groups & Affiliated Organizations
Catholic Youth Organization (CYO)
St. Matthew Parish and School participate in the Catholic Youth Organization. CYO has identified six
"Points of Emphasis" that govern all athletic contests. These points include:
 Prayer
 Good Sportsmanship
 Spectator Behavior
 All Play Rule
 Not Running Up Scores
 Keep CYO Fun
The CYO, through the vehicle of sports, provides youth with an opportunity to practice Christian
attitudes and responsibilities and to become friends with other children throughout the diocese.
Codes of conduct have been developed for coaches, players and spectators which mandate appropriate
behavior at all times.

Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus is a Catholic fraternal, benefit society based in New Haven Connecticut. It was
founded by Father Michael McGivney at St. Mary’s Parish in New Haven on March 29, 1882. The local
council – Hillsboro Council #1634 - was founded on May 12, 1912. Meetings are held on the second
Thursday of the month at 8:00pm following the Rosary at 7:40pm at the Council Hall.
Some of the programs of the local Council are a scholarship program for incoming freshmen at Catholic
High Schools; a free throw contest for boys and girls that proceeds from council to district, state and
international levels; a program to help support seminarians and a Keep Christ in Christmas billboard
program. The Knights also have fund raisers to support other charitable works that need funding. The
Supreme Council has an insurance program that provides protection for Knights and their families.
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Marriage Encounter
Marriage Encounter—Marriage Encounter Weekend is a positive and personal experience for a couple
which offers a technique of loving communication that can be used for the rest of their lives. Marriage
Encounter is a Catholic expression open to all happily married couples regardless of faith, race, age,
education, or financial status. Weekends are offered bimonthly in the Portland area. Within our Parish,
couples who have completed the weekend experience meet every two weeks. We invite all
encountered couples to join in living our sacrament.

Rosary Makers
Our Lady’s Rosary Makers of Washington County—the purpose of the Rosary Makers is: “To fulfill the
requests of the Fatima message by promoting devotion to the rosary, primarily making rosaries for the
missions, and renewing the devotion to the rosary of the Catholic people.” The Rosary Makers are a
national organization, with our local chapter making approximately 300-600 rosaries per month during
the winter months. However, only 10% of the requests are filled worldwide, so there is a great need.
Members make rosaries in their homes and in the wintertime, have a monthly potluck-working meeting
at St. Matthew in the Costelloe Center the fourth Tuesday of the month. They discuss finances, turn in
finished rosaries, and get supplies. Finances are raised through the sale of religious articles at bazaars,
from the Parish Office and from their home.
Members may make string rosaries, with all supplies furnished, or wire rosaries, which entails using
pliers. Members can also make rosaries of better quality for their own gifts to others. Attendance at
meetings is not required to make rosaries, but a $2 per year dues is asked to pay for their national
bulletin. We welcome new members to help spread devotion to the Blessed Mother by making rosaries.

St. Vincent de Paul (SVDP) – St. Matthew Conference
Founded in 1833 by Frederic Ozanam and named for St. Vincent de Paul, the Vincentian family is made
up of over 700,000 active members in 142 countries, with operations organized in local conferences,
which are the basic unit of the society. It is one of over 50 conferences making up the Portland Council
of SVDP. The mission of the conference is to join together in a bond of friendship, and to grow
spiritually by offering person-to-person service to those who are needy and suffering. SVDP brings the
love of Christ to the needy and forgotten through charitable works – “making a difference, one person
at a time”.
The St. Matthew Conference began in 1968 when Ray Hertel began working out of his garage. The
Hertel Center was opened in 2001. SVDP is blessed to have a generous and supportive Parish, and a
majority of their funding comes from St. Matthew members, including the offertory from the
Thanksgiving Day Mass. SVDP also receive donations from other local churches, civic and fraternal
organizations, and businesses and purchase a majority of our food from the Oregon Food Bank at a
significant discount.
There over 75 active volunteers with little or no overhead expenses. The primary services available to
needy residents of Hillsboro and North Plains are:


Food & Personal care items: Operated in a “shopping” style where clients can choose
items from our shelves. SVDP serves over 700 families, 3,000 people, during an average
month. Open Monday-Saturday, 9am – 11:30am. Eligible clients may access the center
every 30 days. 503-693-7528
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Donated Furniture: SVDP collects, stores, and distributes furniture to those in need. 503693-7528
Rent & Utility Assistance: First working day of each month at 12:00pm – Parish Hall.
Eligible clients have interviews with SVDP volunteers and may receive $100 in assistance
towards rent or utilities bills, up to 2 times/year
Prescription medication assistance: Available on a limited basis

Members meet the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm in the Parish Hall and welcome all. More
information is available at our website: www.societyofstvincentdepaul.weebly.com. Members are
always in need of more volunteers, and donations of non-perishable food supplies and personal care
items. There is a box in the vestibule of the Church or bring to the Hertel Center during business hours.

Cub Scout Troop 527
The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young people to make ethical choices over their
lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law. To our youth members, Scouting is
learning new skills, being a team member, and having fun outdoors. But Scouting is more than fun and
games. It provides an environment that fosters in youth the initiative to grow and learn while instilling
strong values and morals that will serve them for the rest of their lives.

Annual Community Events
International Fall Festival
The St. Matthew International Fall Festival is an annual parish-wide event that is held in mid-October.
Included in this event is a bazaar with a wide variety of booths, international foods and barbecue, a
raffle, children’s carnival, and family bingo. This event is the parish wide community builder in which St.
Matthew’s diverse ministries come together to deliver a unique dinner experience. Secondarily, it
generates an operation profit that contributes to the parish’s ability to meet our pastoral plan.

St. Matthew Parish Auction
St. Matthew Auction is another annual event for our community. It is the major fund-raiser and
community builder. It helps meet the financial needs of the parish school. It is a fun event that involves
a Saturday night dinner, Silent and Oral auctions.

Parish Campout
The Parish Campout is a yearly event to play together as a community and celebrate the gift of love of
Christ. It is generally scheduled for a weekend in August.

Parish Picnic
The Parish Picnic is one of the ways In which we celebrate the Feast of St. Matthew, our patron saint.
We gather together once a year to enjoy each other’s company, share a meal, and celebrate the gift of
community life. It is generally scheduled for a weekend in September.

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Before December 12th, a Novena to Our Lady of Guadalupe is organized to honor the Patroness of the
Americas. Parishioners organize festivities around the 12th of December by having a procession, giving
talks on the importance of the Feast, and providing entertainment and food.
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Chapter 5:
Archdiocesan Pastoral Priorities
“One year down, many more to go”1
Most Rev. Alexander K. Sample
Archbishop of Portland
As of this writing, I am just two weeks away from the first year anniversary of my installation as the
Archbishop of Portland. As someone once said, “It has been quite a ride!” I thought I would just pause
for a moment, reflect on this past year, and give some sense of my vision for the future.
When I was announced as the new Archbishop back on Jan. 29, 2013, many people came forward to
offer advice for my new assignment. I was and remain very grateful for that. I did receive two conflicting
pieces of advice, however. A few suggested that I not wait, but just dive in and start changing things
right away according to perceived needs. Others suggested that I follow the advice often given to new
pastors to wait a year before doing anything significant.
I opted for the latter piece of advice. I have tried to spend this first year getting to know the local Church
and the good people who make up this Catholic community in Western Oregon. I have tried to observe,
listen and learn about my new home and the needs of this wonderful and historic archdiocese. I have
tried not to change too much, and to engage controversy only when I found it necessary.
So what have I learned? Well, this is an incredibly diverse archdiocese. This is certainly true of the
cultural makeup of our family of faith. Alongside the so-called “Anglo” Catholic people, there is a
growing and vibrant presence of Hispanic Catholics. Add to this the strong Vietnamese community, the
Filipino Catholics and the many other less numerous but no less important ethnic groups, and we see an
incredibly rich and diverse local Church!
But the Archdiocese of Portland in Western Oregon is also very geographically diverse. There is a very
different “feel” if you will, to the urban centers of Portland, Salem and Eugene in comparison to the
many wonderful communities in the more rural areas of the state. There are often different concerns,
interests and perspectives that must all be taken into account and respected. This diversity of
perspective is certainly evident within our Catholic family.
One thing is constant, and that is the inherent goodness, generosity and hospitality of the people of this
archdiocese. I have been very impressed and inspired by the kindness shown by our people to those
especially in need among us. My dear mother and I have certainly been the blessed recipients of the
warm hospitality of Western Oregon. We are blessed to be part of this community, our new home.

1

http://www.catholicsentinel.org/main.asp?SectionID=4&SubsectionID=253&ArticleID=24424
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I have also been struck by the incredible numbers of those in special need among us. Perhaps that
comes largely from living in a downtown urban setting, but it is also evident in other social settings
across our state. There are so many homeless on the streets, so much evidence of drug and alcohol
abuse, so many mentally ill, not to mention the “hidden poor” who escape our immediate notice.
The bottom line is that I am extremely happy to be among you and to have been named your bishop and
shepherd. Back in Michigan I was not looking for a move, was not expecting a move, and was quietly
“minding my own business” as the bishop of Marquette. But if it was the will of the Holy Spirit that I be
moved, I could not be happier than being assigned to such a beautiful and wonderful part of God’s
creation. The natural beauty of Western Oregon is matched only by the beauty of its people.
I have listened, observed and learned in this past year, and all should know that I do have a vision and a
strong sense of mission for where we go together from here. This vision has been shaped by so many in
the archdiocese who have advised me and given input during this beginning of my time among you. I
would like to just briefly mention some areas where we will focus. I will have much more to say about
these things as we move forward.
Faith formation, catechesis and evangelization: These are a top priority for me. I am passionate about
ensuring that our children and young people have a solid and sound education and formation in our
Catholic faith. This is true for our Catholic schools and parish faith formation programs, as well as our
youth ministry programs. Adults, both young and old, are also in need of deeper formation and
evangelization. Evangelization begins with us and goes out toward others.
Marriage and family life: The results of the survey conducted in preparation for the world synod of
bishops on the topic of marriage and the family only confirm what I already knew. Marriages and
families are in desperate need of pastoral attention and care. Catechesis on the meaning of marriage,
assistance to couples preparing for marriage, and support for marriages and family life will receive
special attention.
The sacred liturgy: It doesn’t take people long to learn that I have a special love and concern for divine
worship and the sacred liturgy, especially the celebration of the Holy Eucharist. The Eucharist is the
“source and summit” of the Church’s life, and it deserves all the attention and care we can give it.
Reverent, beautiful, prayerful and worthy celebration of the holy Mass must be the hallmark of every
parish community.
Care for the poor, vulnerable and marginalized: There is so much need out there, and care for the
needy is an essential part of the work of evangelization. Through the work of Catholic Charities, the
parishes and other institutions we must see the face of Jesus in the poor and also show them the
merciful face of Christ.
Well, there it is! It seems to me that we have a lot of work to do together, and I plan to be with you for a
long time. So let’s get going!
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Chapter 6:
Parish Strategic Plan
Jesus Christ is the one whom the Father anointed with the Holy Spirit and established as priest, prophet,
and king. The whole People of God –lay men and women, religious men and women, deacons, priests
and bishops- by Baptism are incorporated into Christ and participate in his three offices (PRIEST,
PROPHET AND KING) and bear the responsibilities for mission and service that flow from them. This plan
also includes a section on COMMUNITY as we strive to grow as one community in Christ.
We at St. Matthew, are entrusted by God with the apostolate by virtue of our Baptism and
Confirmation, we have the right and duty, individually or grouped in associations, to work so that the
divine message of salvation may be known and accepted by all men throughout the earth. This duty is
the more pressing when it is only through us that men and women can hear the Gospel and know Christ.

Priest

Prophet

King

Community
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Christ the Priest – Spiritual Life, Sacraments and Liturgy
Dedicated as we are to Christ and anointed by the Holy Spirit, we are called and prepared so that even richer fruits
of the Spirit maybe produced in us. For all our works, prayers, and apostolic undertakings, family and married life,
daily work, relaxation of mind and body, if they are accomplished in the Spirit - indeed even the hardships of life if
patiently born - all these become spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. In the celebration of
the Eucharist we offer our lives to the Father along with the body of the Lord. And so, worshipping everywhere by
our actions, we consecrate the world itself to God, by the holiness of our lives. We all, in HIM, are truly PRIESTS!

Objective

Responsible
Party2

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y4

Y5

Cost

Category #1: Expand and improve opportunities/access to the Liturgy and Sacraments to
meet the growing needs of the parish family and surrounding community
Create two year emphasis on the significance
of each sacrament (talks, homilies, mission
talk and workshops)
Replace an 11:30 Sunday mass, once a month
as a youth centered Mass, involving youth in
lay liturgical roles

D

I

-

M

-

D/I

M

M

-

-

-

D

I

-

-

D

I

M

-

-

D

I

M

-

-

D

I

M

-

I

M

-

-

Clergy, LC, Group
Leaders, AFF

Clergy, YMC, LC

To promote St. Matthew School, coordinate
St. Matthew School music participation in
Sunday Mass to emphasize youth
participation. Target one mass/month with
rotating mass slots.

School Staff, MC

Educate and promote the benefits of Spiritual
Direction (talks, homilies, etc).

Clergy

Institute First Friday Adoration After the 6:00
pm Mass in the Sanctuary w/ Music &
Benediction

Clergy, LC, & MC

Promote individual and family devotion to the
Rosary as a possible theme during Lent

Clergy, LC

Institute teaching Masses in installments in a
commentary format

Clergy, LC

D

Category #2: Deepen our understanding of our baptismal priesthood inspired by the
Spirituality of the Cross
See Annex on MSpS Vision 2019

2 Responsible Parties are: ASC (Altar Server Coordinators); AFF (Adult Faith Formation Coordinator); YMC (Youth
Ministry Coordinator); LC (Liturgy Coordinator); MC (Music Coordinator); CFFC (Children’s Faith Formation
Coordinator); Group leaders; Clergy; Staff; Principal; Pastoral Council; Marriage and Family life Committee;
Volunteers
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Christ the Prophet – Evangelization and Education
Christ fulfills this prophetic office by all of us. We are His witnesses and He has provided us with the sense of the
faith to teach in order to lead others to faith. This is our task and our privilege. We also fulfill our prophetic mission
by evangelization, "that is, the proclamation of Christ by word and the testimony of life." Some of us, who are
capable and trained also collaborate in catechetical formation, in teaching the sacred sciences, and in use of the
communications media.

Objective

Responsible
Party

Y
1

Y
2

Y
3

Y
4

Y
5

Cost

Category #1: Youth Ministry
Ensure a better integration between Spanish
speaking and English speaking youth by
establishing activities that are compelling to all of
our youth in ages 13 to 18.

YMC

D,I

M

-

-

Incorporate numerous opportunities for Youth
ministry to participate in parish activities such as
International Fall Festival, Bingo, Coffee and rolls,
11:30 mass, Adoration, Thanksgiving baskets

YMC

D

I

M

-

Create a viable service project for the 7 /8 grade
St. Matthew students that spans the school year.
Project to be determined by Principal, students and
YMC

Principal & YMC

D,I

M

-

-

Providing opportunities for youth retreats, bible
study, dynamic speakers, lock-ins, etc. for Youth
Ministry

YMC

D,I

M

-

-

Expand Theology of the Body in our teen classes as
a basis for chastity.

YMC

D,I

M

-

-

th

th

Category #2: Increase the participation in the Adult Faith Formation opportunities in the
parish.
Continue to expand and improve the parish library
by strengthening Spanish selections and by
improving/increasing publicity.

AFF

D

I

M

Coordinate volunteer team to support the AFF

Pastoral Council

D

I

M

Offer an “Inquiry-like” program to practicing
Catholics

AFF

D

I

M

Offer Theology of the Body to ALL parishioners
during Advent or Lenten seasons (offered in English
and Spanish)

AFF

D

I

M
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Organize a yearly retreat for the leadership councils
(i.e. Admin Council, Pastoral Council, School Adv.
Council)

Clergy

D

I

M

-

-

-

Create small group faith sharing programs during
Lent (e.g. Renew) and promote Bible study
programs

AFF

D

I

M

Offer retreats as a tool for parishioners to grow in
their faith and relationship with Christ.

AFF

D

I

M

M

-

-

D

I

M

M

-

-

-

Category #3: Create and strengthen a “vocational culture” in the Parish
Establish a vocations committee of clergy, lay and
religious to assist and inspire vocations in our parish
community.

Clergy, AFF, Group
Leaders, & Staff

D

I

Category #4: Improve/expand the quality of children’s faith formation
Offer bilingual resources for parents of children
attending RE classes to supplement the instruction
at home.

CFFC & Assistant

Increase visits of clergy to school classrooms and RE
classes, and Youth Ministry

Clergy

D,I

Category #5: Evangelization and Education
Provide resources to give families ideas how to
celebrate various events throughout the liturgical
year.

AFF

D

I

M

-

Institute Bible distribution program (English and
Spanish translations)

Pastoral Council

D,I

M

-

-

Provide ongoing instruction/training for parish
community members to serve as catechists.

Clergy

D

I

M

-

Provide professional development for Staff to
improve various programs.

Clergy

D

I

M

-
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Christ the King – Service and Stewardship
By his obedience unto death, Christ communicated to his disciples the gift of royal freedom, so that they might "by
the self-abnegation of a holy life, overcome the reign of sin in them". Moreover, by uniting our forces, we are called
to remedy the institutions and conditions of the world when the latter are an inducement to sin, that these may be
conformed to the values of the Gospel and the norms of justice. We are all called to cooperate with our pastors in
the service of the ecclesial community, for the sake of its growth and life. This can be done through the exercise of
different kinds of ministries according to the grace and charisms, which the Lord has been pleased to bestow on
them.

Objective

Responsible Party

Y
1

Y
2

Y
3

Y
4

Y
5

Cost

Category #1: Enhance our current Social Justice & outreach ministry through education and
practice
Facilitate increased volunteer (i.e overnight
chaperones) support to the Shelter at
Orenco Station (“SOS”)

Clergy

D

I

M

-

-

Publicize and promote “Grief and Loss”
resources in homily twice a year – All Souls
Day & Memorial Day with advance
promotion from the Ambo.

Clergy

D,
I

M

-

-

-

Investigate the possibility of adding a
Saturday evening Spanish mass

Pastoral Council, Clergy, &
Staff

D

I

M

Category #2: Create and enhance Marriage and Family Life programs through education and
practice
Distinctly define the ministries of Marriage
and Family life

D

Conduct one workshop each year to support
the newly married, married and those whose
marriages are in crisis.

Marriage and Family Life
Committee

D
I

I

M

-

-

Connect parishioners in crisis with resources
that focus on effective parenting strategies.

Marriage and Family Life
Committee

D
I

I

M

-

-

Identify and align the Core Team to better
promote marriage and family life activities.

Marriage and Family Life
Committee

DI

I

M

-

-

Continue to support the Corrections Ministry
and recruit one qualified volunteer to assist.

Clergy

M

-

-

-

-
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Community
"A parish is a definite community of the Christian faithful…where all the faithful can be gathered together for the
Sunday celebration of the Eucharist. The parish initiates the Christian people into the ordinary expression of the
liturgical life: it gathers them together in this celebration; it teaches Christ's saving doctrine; it practices the charity
3
of the Lord in good works and brotherly love. Since, like all the faithful, lay Christians are entrusted by God with the
apostolate by virtue of their Baptism and Confirmation, they have the right and duty, individually or grouped in
associations, to work so that the divine message of salvation may be known and accepted by all men throughout
the earth. This duty is the more pressing when it is only through them that men can hear the Gospel and know
Christ. Their activity in ecclesial communities is so necessary that, for the most part, the apostolate of the pastors
4
cannot be fully effective without it.

Objective

Responsible Party

Y
1

Y
2

Y
3

Y
4

Y
5

Staff, Volunteers

D,
I

M

-

-

-

Staff, volunteers

D,
I

M

-

-

-

Family movie and popcorn nights. (TBD)

Principal, volunteers

D

I

M

-

-

Adult themed dances
(Western/Swing/Salsa/Sock Hop) (TBD)

AFF

D

I

M

-

-

Youth Dances (TBD)

YMC

D

I

M

-

-

Pastoral Council, Staff,
volunteers

D

I

M

-

-

Pastoral Council

D,I

M

-

-

-

Cost

Category #1: Coffee & Rolls
Establish a core team to coordinate and develop
opportunities for parishioner and business
sponsorship and improved offerings.

Category #2: Quarterly BINGO Nights
Establish a Parish Activities core team to
evaluate promote and support parish activities
in order to benefit the parish and/or identified
charities.

Category #3: Parish Fun Nights

Category #4: Summer Sports
Find a volunteer sports coordinator to facilitate
parish use of the soccer field for youth & adults

Category #5: Parish Potluck/Picnic
One in year one and growing; with a special
invitations to new parishioners.

3 Source: Catechism of the Catholic Church, 2179
4 Source: Catechism of the Catholic Church, 900
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Chapter 7:
School Strategic Plan
Mission Goal: Provide Tangible experiences for students and families to live out our mission.
Yr
1

Yr
2

Yr
3

Yr
4

Yr
5

Responsible
Person(s)

COST

1-1 Promote parent awareness regarding Catholic
teachings and tradition.

D

I

M

M

M

Principal,
staff, Parent
Club

$0

1-2 Participate in yearly teaching Mass for
students and families.

D

I

M

M

M

Teachers,
Missionaries

$0

1-3 Encourage parent/student participation in
parish ministries that promote faith
development.

D

I

M

M

M

Principal,
Parents,
Missionaries

$0

1-4 Implement Family Night events to bring the
faith community together.

D

D

I

M

M

Parents, Staff

$250

1. Foster the faith development of students and
their parents

yearly

2. Maintain a Christian school-wide behavior
standard that upholds respect for and acceptance
of every student.
2-1 Provide training and resources for teachers
and parents to proactively address inappropriate
behaviors among students.

D

D

I

M

M

Principal,
staff, Parents

$1,00
0

2-2 Conduct parent information/education
events to support parents in addressing student
positive behaviors.

D

D

I

M

M

Principal,
Parent Club

$500
yearly

3. Provide opportunities for student, parent, and
parishioner involvement and service within the
parish community and greater community.
3-1 Expand age-appropriate service projects to
the community beyond the parish and include

D

D

I

M

M

Admin/staff/p
arents
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parent involvement.
3-2 Invite and encourage parishioner involvement
in school activities as an extension of parish
ministry.

D

D

I

M

M

Administratio
n

3-3 Re-establish a mentor family program to
welcome and involve new students and parents.

D

I

M

M

M

Parent Club,
Principal

3-4 Establish a Spanish speaking arm of the
parent-club to welcome and involve Spanish
speaking families to the school community.

D

D

I

M

M

Parent Club,
Principal

4-1 Invite and encourage the Missionaries'
participation in school sponsored activities
including school wide service projects.

I

M

M

M

M

Staff,
Missionaries

4-2 Invite Missionaries into the classrooms
weekly for student instruction in the faith.

M

M

M

M

M

Teachers,
Missionaries

4. Promote the presence of the Missionaries of
the Holy Spirit on campus.

Academic Goal: Design and implement a comprehensive and challenging curriculum, which
encourages active student engagement and integrates technology resulting in high levels of academic
achievement for all students.

1. Implement project-based learning to increase
student achievement across the curriculum.
1-1 Professional Development for teachers to gain
an understanding of project-based learning.

D

D I

M

M Admin/staff

1-2 Teachers will employ purchased educational
materials to further develop strategies and
instructional methods to incorporate project based
learning into the curriculum.

D

D I

M

M Teachers

1-3 Teachers will educate students on the meaning
and value of project-based learning.

D

D I

M

M Teachers

1-4 Teachers will educate students on how to
design/choose a project.

D

D I

M

M Teachers
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2. Integrate technology into the curriculum to
engage students and to increase student
achievement across the curriculum.
2-1 Continue teacher professional growth toward
1:1 technology use in the classroom.

D

D I

M

M Administration/T
eachers

2-2 Teacher professional development for usage of
a variety of technology applications in a 21st
century classroom.

D

I

I

M

M Administration/T
eachers

2-3 Planned grade level meetings to share and
design plans for the integration of technology in
the classroom.

D

I

I

M

M Administration/T
eachers

2-4 Research and implement Archdiocesan K-8
technology curriculum

D

D I

M

M Administration/T
eachers

3-1 Research and develop diagnostic tools to
assess, analyze, identify, and improve student
achievement in expository writing.

D

I

I

M

M Admin/teachers

3-2 Research and acquire resources and materials
to teach writing K-8.

D

I

I

M

M Admin/teachers

3-3 Schedule time with faculty to examine and
score writing samples by grade-level.

D

I

I

M

M Administration

3-4 Research and implement standardized
assessment for writing.

D

D I

M

M Admin/teachers

3-5 Develop structured classroom protocols for
self-assessment and peer assessment of writing.

D

I

M

M Teachers

3. Increase student achievement in expository
writing across all grade levels.

M
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Technology Goal: To provide St. Matthew teachers and students with the knowledge and skills to
creatively employ technology to become information seekers, problem solvers, and decision makers
who apply this knowledge to become responsible Christ-filled contributing members of society.

1. Professional development for teachers to gain
proficiency necessary to integrate technology into
a 21st century classroom to improve student
engagement and achievement.
1-1 Budget for professional development including
conferences, webinars, and teacher shadows.

I/
D

I

M

M

M Administration/S
AC

1-2 Plan specific time for PLCs (Professional
Learning Communities) to share technology usage
ideas within the school.

D

I

M

M

M Admin

1-3 Utilize professionals in the community to
collaborate with teachers in technology.

D

D I

M

M Admin/Staff/SAC

2-1 Expand the use of Renweb, including billing,
donate on line, etc.

D

I

I

M

M Admin/staff/Business
Office

2-2 Parent night/open house to display technology,
explain the technology, and educate parents on the
use of Renweb.

D

D I

M

M Staff/Parent Club

2-3 Make student growth in technology visible to
the community through technology teams (Lego
robotics, Maker movement) or through a
technology fair.

D
/I

I

M

M Admin/staff/PC/
Marketing

3-1 Continue to work towards a 1:1 environment
through budgeting.

D

D I

M

M Admin/Business/
SAC

3-2 Research and implement digital textbooks
where applicable to student accessibility and
achievement.

D

D I

M

M Staff

2. Improve the visibility of technology use in the
school to parents and the community.

M

3. Implement 21st century technology integrated
classrooms
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3-3 Ensure that students have exposure to a variety
of high tech components to apply the right tools
for the right applications.

D

D I

I

M Teachers

4-1 Establish a technology refresh plan that is
executed and updated yearly.

D

I

M

M

M Admin/Tech
Comm

4-2 Continually monitor and increase bandwidth.

M M M

M

M Tech Comm

4-3 Enable families to find resources to get access
to computers and internet outside of school.

D

I

M Admin/PC/Staff

4. Continuous refresh and replacement of
computers, wireless, bandwidth, and all high tech
components.

D I

Personnel Goal: Attract and retain the highest quality faculty and staff.

1. Increase the potential pool of applicants.
1-1 Attend the Oregon Education Fair.

D

I

1-2 Create and maintain partnerships with
universities who have high-level teacher education
programs.

D

1-3 Bring in student teachers from the programs
where partnerships have been developed.

M

M

M Admin/SAC

D I

M

M Admin

D

D I

M

M Admin/SAC

2-1 Add a Masters plus 24 hours column to the
salary scale.

D

I

M

M

M Admin/SAC/Bus

2-2 Reach salary levels that are copetitive with the
teacher salary schedules of the Archdiocesan
Greater Portland Area.

D

I

M

M

M Admin/SAC/Bus

2-3 Review requirements for parent volunteer
hours of teacher school parents

D

I

M

M

M Admin/Pastor

2. Create a competitive compensation and benefits
program for staff and teachers.
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3. Add personnel to support teacher effectiveness
in meeting the learning needs of all students.
3-1 Hire a certified instructional coach to assist
faculty and staff in meeting specific student
learning needs.

D

I

M

M

M Admin/Budget

3-2 Where numbers prove necessary, hire
additional instructional assistants.

I

M M

M

M Admin/SAC/Bus

4-1 Provide more frequent teacher observations
(both formal and informal) with written feedback
and/or conferencing.

I

M M

M

M Admin

4-3 Maintain ongoing staff development
throughout each year.

M M M

M

M Admin/Staff

5-1 Align schedules to provide opportunities for
mentoring and adjacent grade level meetings.

D

D I

M

M Admin/Teachers

5-2 Align schedules to create subject blocks to best
utilize support staff in K-5.

D

D I

M

M Admin

4. Provide professional growth opportunities for
faculty and staff.

5. Create a systematic schedule approach to
improve utilization of personnel and resources.

Enrollment and Marketing Goal: Reach and sustain capacity enrollment, which reflects the diversity
of the parish.

1. St. Matthew School will reach out to potential
families and retain currently enrolled families.
1-1 Create an out-reach data base to reach children
from RE, Baptismal participants, First Communion
candidates, R.C.I.C., and Neighboring parishes
without schools.

D

I

M

M

M Marketing

1-2 Build relationships with each community we
are seeking information from.

D

I

M

M

M Marketing/Admin
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1-3 Organize greeting card mailings and invitations
to major St. Matthew events.

D

I

2-1 Create a spreadsheet profile on alumni with
graduation year.

D

2-2 Invite alumni to participate in major school
events.
2-3 Gather prospective high school information
from current 8th grade students.

M

M

M Marketing

D I

M

M Marketing/admin
assistant

D

D I

M

M Marketing

D

I

M

M

M Marketing/admin
assistant

3-1 Create a survey via SurveyMonkey online or
hard copy for incoming families to gather
information on how they heard about St. Matthew
and what affected their decision to attend St.
Matthew.

D

I

M

M

M Admin/admin
assistant/marketing

3-2 Create a survey via SurveyMonkey online or
hard copy for departing families to gather
information about their decision to leave St.
Matthew and what can be improved at St.
Matthew.

D

I

M

M

M Admin/admin
assistant/marketing

3-3 Obtain a yearly update on survey results for
review.

D

I

M

M

M Admin/admin
assistant/marketing

2. Create a profile of alumni to keep in touch and
learn about improvements that can be made to St.
Matthew School for future enrollees.

3. Interview families entering and departing St.
Matthew School to document areas that can be
improved at St. Matthew to retain students.

Plant and Facilities Goal: Upgrade, develop, and maintain the school facilities, equipment, and
technology to support the educational mission of the school.

1. Upgrade the electrical systems locally in the
classrooms to support continued technology
modernization.
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1-1 Determine the targeted number of outlets
required.

D

I

M

M

M Teachers/SAC

1-2 Develop potential strategies for installing more
outlets.

D

I

M

M

M School Admin

1-3 Allocate funds to pursue strategies.

D

I

M

M

M SAC

1-4 Award contract as required, installation
completed

D

I

M

M

M Admin Council

2-1 Perform temporary repairs as required until
replacement can be funded.

I

M M

M

M Admin Council

2-2 Obtain/confirm replacement details and
estimated cost to replace.

D

D I

M

M Admin Council

2-3 Award contract for roof replacement;
construction completed.

D

D I

M

M Admin Council

3. Address remaining ADA compliance issues in the
school to enhance function as well as
marketability.

D

I

M

M

2. Re-roof the gymnasium.

M

3-1 Determine where ADA updates would be most
useful in terms of both function and marketing
advantages.

AC/School Admin

3-2 Research available grants for ADA upgrades in
schools.

AC/School Admin

3-3 Develop a plan of action for ADA upgrades in
concert with facility upgrades.

AC/School
Admin/Building
Committee

4. Develop a facilities management and
maintenance plan.

D

I

M

M

M

4-1 Creat a facilities and maintenance committee.

St.Matt
Administration

4-2 Develop athree to five year facilities and
maintenance plan.

St.Matt
Admin/SAC
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4-3 Address current concerns including campus
security, locker rooms, CYO storage, gym floor
resurfacing, car gates, and a turf field.

St.Matt
Admin/SAC

Funding Goal: Provide the financial resources required to deliver exceptional academic programs
while continuing to allow the school to serve students from diverse backgrounds.

1. Maximize the benefit of our fundraising
opportunities and resources.

D

I

M

M

M Devel/School
Admin

1-1 Develop and implement a holistic fundraising
plan for the school.

Devel/School
Admin

1-2 Identify all existing funding sources for the
school and opportunities to improve existing
fundraising efforts including a cost/benefit
assessment of the major fundraising programs.

Devel/School
Admin

1-3 Identify at least two ways to innovate on
existing fundraising efforts.

SAC/PC/Admin

1-4 Try five new fundraising ideas over the next
five years.

2. Increase endowment principle to $1M by 2020

D

I

M

M

M

2-1 Complete endowment analysis to determine
needed funding and withdrawal required to reach
targeted principle balance.

Finance
Committee

2-2 Identify 1 fundraising program which portions
of the proceeds are targeted towards increasing
the endowment.

Admin/SAC/Pasto
r

3. Increase revenue through a) a 100% increase in
grant revenue over the next five years compared to
the last five years and b) average a 5% growth in K8 students each year until capacity enrollment is
reached.
3-1 Target marketing of St. Matthew School to
potential families.

D

I

M

M

M Marketing/Admin
/SAC/
Community

Marketing/Admin
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3-2 Develop annual marketing plans that can be
replicated in future years with less effort.

Marketing/Admin

3-3 Identify additional grant opportunities and
apply if odds of success look reasonable.

Marketing/Admin
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Annex:
Councils, Ministries, & Groups Roster
LEADERSHIP COUNCILS
Group Name

Staff Rep

Ext.

Group Leader

Group Leader Contact

Administrative
Council

Becky Smith

x 248

Mark Hopman

mhopup@gmail.com

Pastoral Council

Fr. Hugo

x 249

Meghan Randall

randalls2001@gmail.com

School Advisory
Council

Joanne Smith

x 223

Danielle Barth

barth68chevy@gmail.com

Board of
Directors

Fr. Hugo

x 249

CHRIST THE PRIEST
Anointing of the
Sick

MSpS

Eucharist

MSpS

Reconciliation

MSpS

Vida en Cristo

Omar Torres

x 246

Liturgical
Ministry

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Masses and
Liturgical
Celebrations

Maggie
Stopka

Lectors

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Extraordinary
Ministers of
Holy
Communion

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Altar Servers

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Luis Hernandez

971-226-4886

Zenón Rauda

zrauda@msn.com
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Bianca Bermejo
Pierre Vander
Sluys

pvandersluys@larsondoors.com
jmikitka@frontier.com

John Mikitka
Ushers

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Sacristans

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Children's
Liturgy

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Eucharistic
Adoration

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Pastoral Care

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Prayer Chain

Maggie
Stopka

Bulletin Prayer
List

Gladys Johnston

503-693-9892

x 251

Maxine McFeron

503-649-7836

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Maxine McFeron

Prayer Shawl
Ministry

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Rosie

Grief & Loss

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Fran Teeter

503-640-3156

Justice and
Human Dignity

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Respect for Life

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Georgia Perry
/Becky Griffo

503-640-8893 & 503-961-3676

Shelter at
Orenco Station

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Sheila Seger

swenadian5@yahoo.com

Migrant Camp

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Beth Butterwegge

503-693-6637

Music Ministry

Dan Dangca

x 257

Ministry to the
sickand elderly
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Vigil Ensemble

Dan Dangca

x 257

Spanish Choir

x 257

Maria & Cesar
Nava

503-647-7709

Traditional Choir

x 257

Cindy Wright

503-648-1998 x257

Bell Choir

x 257

Cindy Wright

cwright@stmatthewhillsboro.org

Contemporary
Ensemble

x 257

Margie Fifer

mfifer@stmatthewschoolhillsboro
.org

Folk Choir

x 257

Barb Stadelman

BStadelman@stmatthewhillsboro.
org

Spanish Choir

x 257

Veronica &
Ernesto Lozano

971-226-2153

Etelberto Cabrera
& Guadalupe
Lupe Luna

971-279-3494

Youth Jovenes
Choir-Spanish
Veni Sancte
Spiritus Prayer
Group

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Funerals

MSpS

x 249

Cemetery
Committee

Becky Smith

x 248

Mauricio
Gonzalez

Gene Waibel

Belgen@upwardaccess.com

CHRIST THE PROPHET
Adult Faith
Formation

Omar Torres

x246

Altar Society

Maggie
Stopka

x 251

Terry Cole

colegang5@aol.com

Little Flowers

Molly Teeter

x230

Fanny Lizier

fanny_lizier@yahoo.com

Mom’s Group

Fr. Jose
Ugalde

x 262

Katie Reyes

503-809-1515

RCIA-Candidates

Omar Torres

x 246

Paul Mack &
Suzanne
Kaufmann &
Lloyd Maurer

suzannelkaufmannosb@gmail.co
m

RCIA & Adult
Confirmation

Omar Torres

x246

Auris & Fernando,
Rosa del Cid,

503-640-8519
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Sp.

Ricardo

ConfirmationAdult- Eng.

Omar Torres

x 246

Ernest Tanner

juestreet@msn.com

RCIA-Inquiry

Omar Torres

x 246

Carl Krutka

971-205-2214

RCIA-Kids I & II

Omar Torres

x 246

Cassandra,
Debbie, Janet

Religious
Education 1st 6th grade

Molly Teeter

x 230

SAC prep for 26th Grade-Eng

Molly Teeter

x 230

SAC prep for 26th Grade-Spn

Irma Vasquez

x 232

SAC prep for 712 Grade

Molly Teeter

x230

Sunday School
(Preschool)

Molly Teeter

x 230

Vacation Bible
School

Molly Teeter

x 230

Youth Ministry

Katie
Beaubien

x 258

Confirmation
Youth

Katie
Beaubien

x 258

Infant Baptism
English Class

Omar Torres

Infant Baptism
Spanish Class

Irma Vasquez

x 232

x 246

Deb Kapford
Carl Krutka

kapferd@upwardaccess.com

Omar Torres

x246

Danamiry &
Marvin Roblero

danaroble@hotmail.com

Marriage
Preparation

Fr. Jose
Ugalde

x 262

Marriage and
Family

Fr. Jose
Ugalde

x 262

Tania De Santis

x 280

Hillsboro Home
School Group

Omar Torres

x246

Becky Curl

fancyrockfarms@hotmail.com

School

Joanne Smith

x 223

503-648-1998 x223
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School Parent
Club

Joanne Smith

x 223

Natural Family
Planning (NFP)

Fr. Jose
Ugalde

x 262

Tania De Santis

x 280

Parish Library

Omar Torres

x 246

Nancy Brink

maryelizabeth11c@yahoo.com

Quinceañeras

Katie
Beaubien

x 258

Sal y Luz Hispanic Young
Adult Group

Omar Torres

x 246

Luis Rodriguez

719-235-2356

Sponsor Couple
CoordinatorsEng

Fr. Jose
Ugalde

x 262

Tania De Santis

x 280

Wisdom on
Wednesday
(Bible Study)

Omar Torres

x 246

Deb Kapford

503-628-6349

CHRIST THE KING

Archbishop’s
Capital
Campaign

Becky Smith

x248

Wendy Krutka

Building
Committee

Fr. Hugo

x 249

Bruce Jones

bruce.jones@intel.com

Cash
Management
Committee

Becky Smith

x248

Ongoing Capital
Campaign

Fr. Hugo

x249

Mike Pranger

michaelpranger@live.com

Fundraisers

Fr. Hugo

x 249

Red Cross Blood
Drive Outreach

Fr. Hugo

x 249

Mary Anne Ivie

mivie@cosgravelaw.com

Safe
Environment
Committee

Becky Smith

x248
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Called to Protect Molly Teeter

x 230

Prison Ministry

Fr. Jose
Ortega

x 281

School Viking
Club

Joanne Smith

x 223

Lisa Gamache

OTHER PARISH GROUPS AND AFFILIATED ORGANIZATONS
CYO

Joanne Smith

x 223

John Williamson

jpwmom@frontier.com

Knights of
Columbus

Fr. Jose
Ugalde

x 262

Mike Wanner

503-693-7507

Marriage
Encounter

Fr. Jose
Ugalde

x 262

Jorge Valdez

jorgestym@gmail.com

Rosary Makers

Ema Ramos

x 245

Annette Salame

503-809-9494

Health Ministry

Fr. Hugo

x246

Suzie Dudy

503-648-7368

Parish Nurses

Fr. Hugo

x 246

Monica Thursam

503-648-7677

Promotores

Fr. Hugo

x 249

Angie Muller

angie_muller@hotmail.com

St. Vincent de
Paul Society
Outreach

Fr. Hugo

x 249

Ronald McDonald

Cub Scout Troop
#527

Joanne Smith

x 223

Nick DeSantis

COMMUNITY
Coffee & Donuts

x 246

International
Fall Festival

Fr. Hugo

St. Matthew
Parish Auction

Joanne Smith

Parish Campout

x 249

Bev Wood &

bevw71@yahoo.com

Jorge Valdes

jorgestym@gmail.com

x 223

Rick Nelson

ricknelson63@hotmail.com

Fr. Hugo

x 246

Shirley Rossetti

squirrellyshirl@gmail.com

Ministry Fair

Omar Torres

x 246

Our Lady of

Fr. Jose

x 262

Parish Picnic
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Guadalupe

Ugalde

Outreach

Fr. Hugo
Maese

x 249
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Annex:
MSpS Vision 2019
(TBA)
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